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 Teelie's Digital Shop   Fairy Garden 

Delicious Fairy Garden Scenes

The fairies are extra excited because Halloween is almost

here. They can’t wait to go trick-or-treating and enjoy some

delicious treats. You’ll see several adorable accessories that
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look like candy from Teelie’s Fairy Garden in this week’s blog

post.

READ MORE
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Candy Corn Cake and Soda

This charming display provides some yummy treats like

this beautiful Halloween candy corn cake and orange soda.

The dishes and accessories are also exquisite. More

information can be found here.
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Ghostly Delicious Cake and Candy

This Halloween ghost cake looks so delicious so we aren’t

sure that it will make it to the buffet table at King Henry

and Queen Olivia’s ball before a fairy decides to sample it.

There are also delicious candies that come with this cake

scene. Full details are available here.
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Simply Adorable Pumpkin Cupcakes

Do these happy Halloween cupcakes look too cute to

eat? They are so adorable. We love how each one has a

sweet personality. Learn more about them here.
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Enchanted Treats Scene

What would you like to try �rst? It all looks delicious. There

is candy corn, a miniature Halloween donut, a Halloween

cupcake, and some orange soda. I’d love to try it all. More

information is available here.
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The Magical Fairy Book Club

After much planning, the fairies and Teelie Turner Author

are pleased to announce that the Magical Fairy Book Club

has of�cially been launched. Felicia the Magical Fairy Book

Club Fairy is extremely excited about this and cannot stop

�uttering her wings with happiness. Keep reading to learn

why you should consider joining the Magical Fairy Book

Club.

Read more
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A Unique and Enchanted Club

There are numerous bene�ts to joining The Magical Fairy

Book Club. In addition to receiving a new book to read

each week in our exclusive members’ area, you’ll also be

able to take advantage of several rewards and bonuses.

With the Magical Fairy Book Club, your fun in Fairy Land

never has to end. This club is the �rst of its kind and all

stories are unique. Teelie Turner and her magical team

have put together each of these beautiful stories with you.

All of them also include exquisite illustrations. Complete

details about the club are available here and we’ll be giving

you more information in this blog post too. To register sign

up here.
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An Affordable Option for Family  Fun

The Magical Fairy Book Club costs $14.88 per month and

includes over ten magical digital downloadable magical

items per week. When you break it down, it comes to $3.72

per week or approximately $0.50 per day for an incredible

opportunity to enjoy fairy magic every day of the month.

This is a great opportunity to spend time together as a

family reading a magical story and enjoying the

opportunity to discuss and participate in the magic of

Fairy Land. Learn more here.
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Reading Can Improve Your Well-being in

Numerous Ways

Did you know that reading can improve your well-being in

numerous ways? In addition to discovering the magical

fairy stories that Teelie Turner wrote, joining The Magical

Fairy Book Club can help to improve reading �uency,

improve verbal skills, and increase your child’s vocabulary

bank. Here are some bene�ts of joining the magical fairy

book club. Learn more here.

Teelie Turner’s Goal In Recording The Many Events In

Her Magical World Of Fairies Is To Use Them As An

Easy-To-Accept Tool For Teaching Life Lessons.

Less Screen Time ~ Ask Many Parents What They Want

for Their Kids, And They Are Likely To Say Less Screen

Time (the books can be printed out and put in a duo-

tang or binder to enjoy as part of a magical library).

More Connection As Books Can Help Kids Bond Over

Shared Values And Interests

A Time To Let Their Imaginations Soar

A Magical Escape And Self-Discovery ~ For Kids

Stressed Out With School Or Life In General A Magical

Book Club Provides A Happy Escape
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Within the Pages Of Teelie Turner’s Magical Fairy

Books, They Can Travel And Play With The Fairies,

While Learning Positive Messages Within The Books.

We all need something magical and special to look forward to.

Knowing that there will be a special fairy book and bonuses each

week can help bring some sunshine to your life and that of your

family. Excitement can be spread in magical ways, and it can grow

each week in your house as you spend time in Fairy Land. Discover

the magical fairy books that you’ll be reading �rst here.
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More Time in the Magical Fairy  Kingdom

When you join the Magical Fairy Book Club and enjoy time

with Felicia the Magical Fairy Book Club Fairy, who is the

ambassador for the fairy book club, you’ll also have

bonuses. You’ll get a weekly bonus of “A Peek Into The

Magical Fairy Kingdom” which is an enchanting

opportunity to enjoy three short fairy stories with

incredible ideas for you to consider for your home and

family such as fairy gardening. Learn more here.
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Enchanted Rewards

When you join the Magical Fairy Book Club, you’ll receive

some amazing rewards including the bookcase above that

you can print out. You’ll also get a miniature book cover for

each book that you can cut out and stick to your

bookshelf. This is a special record of what you’ve read with

Felicia the Magical Fairy Book Club Fairy. She’ll always be

there cheering you on. A beautiful bookmark that goes

with each book will also be included with each week’s

story. You’ll be able to collect all these magical bookmarks.

They also make great gifts for friends and family. More

information is available here.
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Celebrate Your Accomplishments

You’ll receive a magical tree that you can download, and

after each book, you’ll receive a miniature award that you

can stick to your tree. This way you can track your reading

progress and accomplishments and celebrate all the

magical fairies that you’ve read about. You’ll also receive a

full-size certi�cate of completion after you’ve read each

book. More details are available here.

Enchanting Halloween Jewelry
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Get into the spirit of Halloween with Gigi the Magical Chic

Fairy. She’s got some enchanting and whimsical pieces of

jewelry to wear this Halloween.

Read More
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Unique Black Jewelry

This dazzling pair of petite

teardrop earrings are going

to look stunning when Gigi

puts on her orange and

black witches costume.

Learn more about these

gorgeous earrings here.

Classy Cuff Bangle Bracelet

This chic orange cuff bangle

bracelet is perfect for

adding a pop of color to an

out�t this Halloween. Learn

more about the bracelet

here.

Fun Beaded Necklace

The versatility of this long

beaded necklace is

amazing. Gigi is able to

wear it with a sweater dress

this Halloween. Full details

about this necklace can be

found here.

Stylish Bohemian Earrings
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The earrings are

multicolored with black

and orange accents that

are perfect for

Halloween. Find these

gorgeous earrings here.

Magical Fairy Love
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Together We Can Make A difference

Together We Can End Crimes Against The Children

My Team and I have made a commitment to support Operation

Underground Railroad

This is how we are supporting O.U.R. and how they will bene�t from

our efforts:

1. We will be donating 10% of all my net sales of my digital

products , including all my eBook , and 10% of the initial month of

the Teelie Turner ’s  Magical Fairy  Book Club.

2. Donating 10% of our net pro�t from the sales with the Product

line Called “ Magical Fairy  Love”  which includes clothing, Kids

clothing, home décor’, accessories, notebooks, etc….

3. The duration of the campaign is ongoing and donating quarterly

4. Our Goal is To Donate $5,000.00

DONATE NOW
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Take Me To Magical Fairy  Love Shop
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Teelie's Fairy Garden

4320 196th Street SW Suite B, Lynnwood

WA 98036 United States

Privacy Policy | Disclaimer | Terms and Conditions |

Af�liate and Earning Disclaimer | Advertise With Us |

You received this Fairy Scoop Newsletter because you
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